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Message from Department Chairperson
On behalf of the Department of Social Work, The Chinese University of Hong Kong. I would like to express my
warm welcome to you all to the International Conference on ‘Programme Evaluation and Social Impact
Assessment’!
Creating social impact is one of the common goals for academia and NGO practitioners. Scholars, researchers
and NGO practitioners engage themselves in different research and social service projects to address the needs
of society. Programme evaluation and social impact assessment are crucial processes in visualising the
effectiveness and social implications of these projects.
In light of this, the International Conference on ‘Programme Evaluation and Social Impact Assessment’ is
organised to provide a platform for scholars from all over the world and local NGO practitioners to share and
promote their research and experience in programme evaluation and social impact assessment. We are most
grateful to have 11 renowned speakers from Australia, Italy, Hong Kong, mainland China, and Netherlands to
share their expertise and knowledge with us during the keynote presentations and plenary sessions. Over 30
scholars and practitioners from Australia, Burkina Faso, Canada, Hong Kong, Macau, mainland China, South
Korea as well as Taiwan will also share their experience with us in the parallel sessions.
Meanwhile, we would like to express our greatest gratitude to the Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust for their
generous funding support in organising this conference and our deep appreciation to all the invited speakers and
presenters for their enlightening and inspiring sharing and presentations. Most importantly, we are thankful for
your active participation and invaluable support.
I wish you a fruitful and enjoyable conference!

Steven Sek-yum NGAI
Chairperson and Professor
Department of Social Work
The Chinese University of Hong Kong
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Programme Rundown - 21 October 2021 (Thursday)
09:00 – 09:15
Opening Remarks

Prof. Chi-yue CHIU
Dean, Faculty of Social Sciences, The Chinese University of Hong Kong
Ms. Ada CHU
Executive Manager, Charities Planning and Operations, The Hong Kong Jockey Club

09:15 – 10:15
Keynote Presentation 1
Moderator:
Prof. Steven Sek-yum NGAI
Chairperson and Professor,
Department of Social Work,
The Chinese University of Hong Kong

The Social Impacts of China’s Social Assistance in the Last Five Years
Prof. Xinping GUAN
Professor, Department of Social Work and Social Policy, Nankai University

10:15 – 10:30 Break
10:30 – 12:05
Plenary Session 1

The New South Wales (NSW) Premier’s Youth Initiative (PYI): Preventing Homelessness
among Young People Transitioning from Out-of-home Care

Moderator:
Prof. Minseop KIM
Assistant Professor,
Department of Social Work,
The Chinese University of Hong Kong

Prof. Aron SHLONSKY
Head and Professor, Department of Social Work, Monash University
Effectiveness and Experiences of Capacity Building for Practitioners of a Community-based
Youth Empowerment Programme Adopting Design Thinking
Prof. Siu-ming TO
Associate Professor, Department of Social Work, The Chinese University of Hong Kong
Evaluation of the Justice Advocacy Service (JAS) in New South Wales, Australia
Prof. Ilan KATZ
Professor, Social Policy Research Centre, University of New South Wales
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Do Philanthropy Education Programmes Enhance College Students' Charity Literacy? A
Comparative Study of Three Philanthropy Education Programmes in China
Prof. Chenxi HUANG
Vice Dean, School of Social Development, East China Normal University
12:05 – 13:30 Lunch
13:30 – 14:30
Keynote Presentation 2

The Social Impact Evaluation of a Regional Service System

Moderator:
Prof. Siu-ming TO
Associate Professor,
Department of Social Work,
The Chinese University of Hong Kong

Prof. Tiziano VECCHIATO
President, Fondazione Zancan

14:30 – 16:05
Plenary Session 2

The Role of the Local Community in Improving the Wellbeing of People: Results from Two
Italian Experiences

Moderator:
Prof. Emily Qijin CHENG
Assistant Professor,
Department of Social Work,
The Chinese University of Hong Kong

Prof. Cinzia CANALI
Director, Fondazione Zancan
Barrier Free Stair Climber Service for Tong Lau’s Residents in Hong Kong: Lessons learnt
from a Social Impact Assessment Study
Prof. Hung WONG
Associate Professor, Department of Social Work, The Chinese University of Hong Kong
Thinking about the Negative Social Consequences that arise from Poor Project Design and
Implementation
Prof. Frank VANCLAY
Head and Professor, Department of Cultural Geography, University of Groningen
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Cross-cultural Adaptation of Social Work Intervention: A Case Study of ‘Let's be Friends’
Project in China
Prof. Fan WU
Chairperson and Professor, Department of Social Work and Social Policy, Nankai University
16:05 – 16:15 Break
16:15 – 17:45 Parallel Session 1
Moderator

1A (English Session)
Prof. Phyllis King-shui WONG

1B (English Session)
Dr. Yuk-yan SO

1C (Cantonese & Putonghua Session)
Prof. Angela Jialiang CUI

Theme

Assistant Professor,
Department of Social Work,
The Chinese University of Hong Kong
Ageing and Disabilities

Lecturer,
Department of Social Work,
The Chinese University of Hong Kong
Children and Family/ Youth

Embracing Changes - Seeking New
Engagement Way for Sheltered
Workshop Trainees under the New
Normal of COVID-19 through
Online Sales

Assistant Professor,
Department of Social Work,
The Chinese University of Hong Kong
Social Work Education/
Policy Practice
理財社會工作證書課程的成效檢討

The Effectiveness of Parental
Workshop for Enhancing Subdivided
Units Parents’ Eye Care Knowledge, 葉玉瑩小姐
Utilising and Sharing Community
香港家庭福利會
Resources for Eye Care Protection

Ms. Jolie Wai Fong CHAN
The Mental Health Association of
Hong Kong

Ms. Siu Wai WONG
Caritas Hong Kong Community
Development Service

Ms. Katrina Yu Chun CHENG
Vairocana Company Limited

Mr. Anthony Chun Kin LAI
Health In Action

16:15 – 17:45

Ms. Debby Wai Ting CHO
Christian Family Service Centre
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陳慧敏小姐
香港家庭福利會

Encounters between Bodies and its
Implications on Professional
Relationship in Social Work
Practice: A Chinese Fieldwork
Case
Ms. Dan LIU
Department of Sociology,
The University of Hong Kong
Empowering Disability Civil
Society Organisations with
Monitoring and Evaluation Process
- the Exploration with Gender
Sensitive DCSO/DPG Capacity
M&E Tool
Ms. Kate Pui Yi LIN
Oxfam Hong Kong

The Social Impact of Mobile
Medical Service on Elderly Living
in Rural Areas in Sai Kung
Prof. Kam Chung WONG
School of Social Work,
Gratia Christian College

A Case Study on Online Community
using SNS among Parents in South
Korea
Mrs. Jeongone SEO
Department of Social Entrepreneurship
and Humanistic Future Studies,
Sungkyunkwan University

新同工「活動評估工作坊」成效檢
討
李律文先生
香港小童群益會

Evaluation for Developing Local
Programmes: A Rural Children’s
Service Case

入職前後專業教育對社會工作者職
業認同的影響研究 ——基於北京市
的調研

Prof. Liu HONG
Department of Social Work,
Fudan University

楊慧教授
中央民族大學社會學系

Prof. Yan-yan CHEN
Department of Social Work,
Fudan University
Toward a Holistic Model of Skills
Advancement for Young Women
Migrant Workers: Evidence from
Chengdu, China

強制性社會保險的軟化——中國私
營企業社會保險參保行為的實證分
析

Dr. Rui YUAN
Department of Sociology and
Psychology, Sichuan University

梁鳳波先生
中山大學
政治與公共事務管理學院
劉軍強教授
中山大學
政治與公共事務管理學院
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Programme Rundown - 22 October 2021 (Friday)
09:00 – 10:00
Keynote Presentation 3

Promoting NGO Capacity Building in Programme Evaluation and Social Impact Assessment:
The Experience of the Jockey Club MEL Institute Project

Moderator:
Prof. Hung WONG
Associate Professor,
Department of Social Work,
The Chinese University of Hong Kong

Prof. Steven Sek-yum NGAI
Chairperson and Professor, Department of Social Work, The Chinese University of Hong Kong

10:00 – 10:15
Concluding Remarks

Prof. Steven Sek-yum NGAI
Chairperson and Professor, Department of Social Work, The Chinese University of Hong Kong
10:15 – 10:30 Break
10:30 – 12:00 Parallel Session 2

Moderator

Theme
10:30 – 12:00

2A (English Session)
Mrs. Helina YUK

2B (Cantonese Session)
Mr. Timothy Kam-wah MA, MH, JP

2C (Putonghua Session)
Dr. Hannah Wai-ming HO

Founder,
Social Work Mission

Co-opted member,
SIE Fund Task Force

Social Work Education/
Policy Practice
Not only Practicing Front-line
Social Work: Academic Motivations
and Experiences of Macau Social
Workers in Pursuing Graduate
Education

Ageing and Disabilities/ Children
and Family/ Youth/
五感親耆成效評估

Lecturer,
Department of Social Work,
The Chinese University of Hong Kong
Children and Family/ Youth

藍朗先生
香港基督教女青年會

Prof. Yanju SHAO
Department of Innovative Social
Work, City University of Macau
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小數據，大意涵：看我們如何評估
兒童權利保障成效？
陳秀蕙女士
台灣大學社會工作研究所/
家扶基金會

Quality Assurance Translated?:
Comparing Nonprofit Management
Practices in Germany and the USA
Mr. Karl URBAN
School of Social Work,
University of British Columbia

Regulatory Framework and Social
Impact Assessment in Burkina
Faso
Prof. Ramané KABORÉ
Department of Sociology,
University of Joseph KI-ZERBO,
Burkina Faso

「疫後基層學童學習支援計劃」
成效檢討

困境兒童社會政策量化評估研究
——以江蘇省為例

林思婷博士
聖雅各福群會

王夢怡博士
南京林業大學人文社會科學學院

陳艷雯女士
聖雅各福群會

新世代社會服務：
網絡遊戲化介入模式

政府主導的育兒項目對中國農村兒童
早期發展结果的影響：整群隨機對照
試驗

劉卡諾先生
香港善導會

白鈺教授
中央民族大學經濟學院
王丹小姐
中央民族大學經濟學院

Ms. Yéri Edwige KAMBIRÉ
Department of Sociology,
University of Joseph KI-ZERBO,
Burkina Faso
Prof. Augustin PALÉ
Department of Sociology,
University of Joseph KI-ZERBO,
Burkina Faso
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A Systematic Mapping Evaluation
of Families Views regarding the
Social Impacts of receiving Mental
Health Interventions
Prof. Melissa PETRAKIS
Department of Social Work,
Monash University

啟航人生：
恒生青年前路探索計劃評估
楊曉燕小姐
香港善導會
李京衞女士
香港善導會

Ms. Caroline WALTERS
Department of Social Work,
Monash University

RE-AIM 框架下大學生精神健康介
入的系统成效評估：整合性知識轉
移視角
高鑒國教授
山東大學社會工作系
馮溥倫教授
多倫多大學精神科學系
王鳳華小姐
山東大學社會工作系
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Keynote Speakers

Professor Xinping GUAN
Professor
Department of Social Work and
Social Policy,
Nankai University, Tianjin, China

Prof. GUAN is a professor at the Department of Social Work & Social
Policy, the Director of the Institute of Social Development and
Administration, Nankai University; and the Co-Director of Nankai-CUHK
Joint Research Centre for Social Policy.
Prof. GUAN obtained his PhD in economics and MA in sociology at the
Nankai University. His main academic areas are in social policy and
social work. From 1990s, he has had research in China’s social policy
transition in the background of market transition and globalisation;
comparative social policy, poverty and social assistance in urban and
rural China, the institutional development of social work in China, etc. In
recent years, he has focused more on social policy and social work
services for rural migrant workers in urban China; social policy issues in
the new economic and social transition in China, social policy and social
work in the areas of elderly care, poverty issue and anti-poverty policies,
and social policy for disability in China, etc. He has published the book
‘Urban Poverty in China’ (1999), the textbook ‘Introduction to Social
Policy’ (2003, 2009, 2014), and nearly two hundred academic papers
published in Chinese or international journals.
Prof GUAN is now the Vice President of China Association of Social Work
Education, Vice Director of China Academic Association of Social Work,
Vice Director of China Association of Social Security, and Vice
Association of China Research Society for the Development of People
with Disability.

The Social Impacts of China’s Social Assistance in the Last Five Years
By the declaration of having eliminated absolute poverty by the year 2020, China has a great achievement in
anti-poverty actions in the last five years, among the comprehensive anti-poverty governance actions, social
assistance contributes a lot to the achievement. It is necessary to make assessments systematic to social
assistance programmes’ contribution and their social impacts to the achievement of anti-poverty governance
actions by a series of key indicators, and thus summarise the experiences of social assistance programmes
involvement and their shortages. This paper will make the assessments on social assistance’s contribution and
social impacts by analysing the indicators of poverty standards, coverages, targeting mechanism, and benefit
levels, etc. It will demonstrate that the current social assistance has made a great contribution to the poverty
alleviation actions and the declines of absolute poverty in the last five years, but it is needed to be reformed
institutionally and reinforced comprehensively in multiple aspects if the social assistance system is expected
to play a significant role in anti-relative-poverty actions in the future.
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Professor Tiziano VECCHIATO
President,
Fondazione Zancan, Padua, Italy

Prof. VECCHIATO, degree in Sociology, he is currently chairing the
Fondazione Zancan, a research centre on welfare systems and the
evaluation of services based in Padova (Italy). He coordinates the
‘generative welfare’ projects. He collaborated for many years with the
Italian Ministry of Health. He is Board member of Eusarf. In 2003, together
with Anthony Maluccio of Boston College, he constituted the International
Association for Outcome-based Evaluation and Research on Family and
Children's Services. He is author of more than 600 publications and
directs the series ’Welfare Systems’ and the Reports on poverty in Italy
over the last 20 years.

The Social Impact Evaluation of a Regional Service System
How to carry out a social impact evaluation of a systematic reform of regional social services? Which criteria
should be considered to set up a preventive evaluation plan? What indices should be considered in order to
obtain a reliable evaluation? The evaluation plan considered the entire Umbria region, located in the centre of
Italy, with a population around 865,000 inhabitants, in a territory made up of small municipalities. For two years,
a group of professionals, representative of different territories, was involved. Four dimensions were explored:
a) financing (equity of input); b) service provision, according to the professional capacities in each territory
(equity of output); c) effectiveness, that is, the evaluation of service effectiveness in relation to different
beneficiaries, moving from the ‘right to a service’ to the ‘right to a solution’ (equity of outcome); d) the
professional and organisational processes that are necessary to combine needs and capacities together (with
virtuous cycle between right and duty). The results will help regional officers to identify priorities to address in
order to balance the different territories, in order to have a regional reform that can be sustainable and related
to cost-effective indices equally distributed in the local communities.
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Professor Steven Sek-yum
NGAI
Chairperson and Professor,
Department of Social Work,
The Chinese University of Hong
Kong, Hong Kong, China

Prof. NGAI is Chairperson and Professor of the Department of Social
Work at The Chinese University of Hong Kong (CUHK). He also serves
as the Director of the CUHK-Nankai Joint Research Centre of Social
Policy and the Vice-President for Asia (including China and Japan) of the
Research Committee on Sociology of Youth of the International
Sociological Association, and holds appointments on numerous
governmental committees and professional bodies in Hong Kong. In
addition, he is currently the Assistant Editor of the Journal of Adolescence
and an editorial board member of Children and Youth Services Review,
Youth and Globalization, Brill Research Perspectives in Global Youth,
and International Journal of Adolescence and Youth.
His current research interests are in the areas of career and life
development of disadvantaged youth, mutual aid and youth
empowerment, and service-learning and leadership development. In
total, he has published over 180 articles on these areas, including 140
refereed publications in journals, books, and conference proceedings.
Since 2000, he has conducted 34 research projects. Among them, four
are funded by the Research Grants Council (RGC) of Hong Kong and
another 25 commissioned by government bureaus/nongovernmental
organizations in Hong Kong or Macau. Given his ongoing efforts and
contributions in teaching and research, he received CUHK Faculty of
Social Science Exemplary Teaching Award in 2000, CUHK Research
Excellence Award in 2011, and CUHK University Education Award in
2014.

Promoting NGO Capacity Building in Programme Evaluation and Social Impact Assessment:
The Experience of the Jockey Club MEL Institute Project
In the era of accountability, there is a growing need for increasing the effectiveness and social impact of a
social service project on service users and our society. Nevertheless, many NGOs in Hong Kong face barriers
to conducting programme evaluation, such as lacking talents and resources. The Jockey Club MEL Institute
Project takes initiatives and responds to the need for NGO capacity building in programme evaluation and
social impact assessment. This presentation focuses on the effectiveness of the Project.
The Project aims to develop the capacity for a rigorous and comprehensive programme evaluation, intensify
the effect of social services, and enhance the capacity and sustainability of NGOs. By adopting a Monitoring,
Evaluation, and Learning (MEL) framework, it provides seven full days of Certificate Training Course, four
months of Mentored Practicum, and an Online Knowledge Hub. The Certificate Training Course and Mentored
Practicum are delivered by overseas and local experts covering four core areas of Service Development and
Monitoring, Resource and Planning Management, Media and Communications, and Programme Evaluation
and Impact Assessment. In addition, an Online Knowledge Hub is created to serve as a primary channel to
enhance participants’ learning experience. Participants can learn MEL knowledge via online courses, webbased audio-visual learning materials, best practices sharing, an online community of practices, and an
12

indicator bank containing over 100 outcome and impact assessment tools. Moreover, a final project pitching
competition is held after the completion of the courses each year. Those winning teams are sponsored to
showcase their good practices at internationally renowned conferences, thereby achieving a broader social
impact.
The findings demonstrated the effectiveness of the project. Overall, 86.1% of the participants showed an
improvement in MEL knowledge and skills based on a comparison of the pre-test and post-test results.
MANCOVA results demonstrated participants’ positive changes in knowledge and skills, attitude, and behaviour
after attending the MEL training and mentorship scheme. Notably, the Project was effective for participants in
terms of having understanding of MEL, cultivating a MEL mindset in planning, monitoring, and evaluating their
services, applying MEL knowledge and best practices in their organisations, and engaging in peer learning
and/or the practice community about MEL. Moreover, the qualitative case studies and focus group interviews
suggested that, besides changes in knowledge and skills, attitude, and behaviour, participants gained handson experience in conducting evaluation, received tailored coaching and feedback from experts in different fields,
and had opportunities for social networking with practitioners from different NGOs. The practical implications
and future plans of the Project are discussed.
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Plenary Speakers

Prof. SHLONSKY is Professor and Head of Department (Social Work) at
Monash University School of Primary and Allied Health Care School and
he is an Editor of Children and Youth Services Review, the premier
international child welfare journal. Prof. SHLONSKY graduated from UC
Berkeley with a doctorate in social welfare (2002) and a master’s degree
in public health (2000). He was an Assistant Professor at Columbia
University School of Social Work (2002-2005), Associate Professor and
Factor-Inwentash Chair in Child Welfare at the University of Toronto
Faculty of Social Work (2005-2013), and Professor of Evidence-Informed
Practice at the University of Melbourne (2013-2018).

Professor Aron SHLONSKY
Head and Professor,
Department of Social Work,
Monash University, Melbourne,
Australia

Prof. SHLONSKY is known internationally for his work in child and youth
services, particularly in the generation, synthesis and implementation of
evidence to inform practice and policy in the child and family services
field. He has been primary chief investigator, Chief Investigator, or CoInvestigator on over 70 contracts and grants in Australia and
internationally. He is Co-Author with Bianca Albers and Robyn Mildon of
Implementation Science 3.0 (Springer, 2020) and with Rami Benbenishty
of From Evidence to Outcomes: An international reader (Oxford University Press, 2014) – both of which are
among the first books to bring together Common Elements / Core Components and Implementation Science
with more standard approaches to evidence-informed practice.
Prof. SHLONSKY has authored and co-authored over 100 other books, peer-reviewed articles and government
reports in the child protection and family services areas including decision-making and risk assessment in child
welfare, youth justice and domestic violence services, the predictors and effects of sibling separation in foster
care, issues surrounding kinship foster care, and the teaching and implementation of evidence-informed
practice.
The New South Wales (NSW) Premier’s Youth Initiative (PYI): Preventing Homelessness among
Young People Transitioning from Out-of-home Care
Young people leaving out-of-home care, who are far more vulnerable than the general population and, in New
South Wales (NSW), are required to live independently at age 18. This comes at a time when other young
people are increasingly living at home with their parents until well into young adulthood due to the high cost of
housing, lack of substantial employment opportunities, and the emotional and financial stability of family homes.
Unfortunately, a growing body of evidence suggests that these young people have high rates of homelessness
when compared to their same aged peers. This presentation discusses findings from a methodologically
rigorous, multi-year evaluation of the NSW Premier’s Youth Initiative (PYI), a community service model
developed by the Department of Communities and Justice (DCJ), that is designed to divert this group of
vulnerable young people from the homelessness service system. While all young people did not benefit from
the programme, those who were at the highest risk of homelessness tended to have less involvement with
homelessness services after leaving the care system. The presentation will include a brief history of the
initiative, how it was implemented, and the how the key findings may apply to other out-of-home care systems.
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Professor Siu-ming TO
Associate Professor,
Department of Social Work,
The Chinese University of Hong
Kong, Hong Kong, China

Prof. TO is an Associate Professor and Head of Graduate Division of the
Department of Social Work, The Chinese University of Hong Kong. His
research interests include youth development and empowerment,
parenting and parent empowerment, existential-narrative approaches,
practice-based research, and programme evaluation. Since 2010, either
as Principal Investigator or Co-Principal Investigator, he has successfully
obtained 17 research grants. Among them, 13 are external grants funded
by government funding bodies, non-governmental organisations and
foundations in Hong Kong. Furthermore, he has had over 130
publications, including refereed journal articles, edited books/manuals,
book chapters, research/evaluation reports, and articles in conference
proceedings. Also, he has received The Exemplary Teaching Award of
the Faculty of Social Science, CUHK and The Vice-Chancellor’s
Exemplary Teaching Award, CUHK. Besides his teaching duties, he is
now a Cabinet Member and the Director of Service-Learning Centre of
Chung Chi College, CUHK, and an Executive Committee Member of The
Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs Association of Hong Kong. He has also been
providing parent support and education programmes, youth development
and empowerment programmes, and professional training for social
workers, teachers, parents, and young people.

Effectiveness and Experiences of Capacity Building for Practitioners of a Community-based
Youth Empowerment Programme Adopting Design Thinking
Youth workers are being called to adopt design thinking and engage in cross-sectoral collaboration to develop
community-based youth empowerment programmes; however, research on the impact of capacity building is
generally lacking. This evaluation study was part of a larger project called Jockey Club YouthCreate Series that
promoted design thinking and co-creation among youth and youth workers. Based on the results of a nonrandomised comparison group pretest-posttest assessment, this study examined the possible outcomes of
empowering practitioners to generate more innovative practices (the primary expected outcome), enhance
readiness and competence in youth work, and engage in cross-sectoral collaboration that are beneficial to the
creation of innovative ideas (the secondary expected outcomes). A total of 106 youth workers were recruited
from 16 district-based Integrated Children and Youth Services Centres in Hong Kong to join this study. Among
them, 70 received training on design thinking and service innovation, and were supported by service partners
of different sectors in the planning and implementation of innovative practices with young people, while the
other 36 did not directly participate in this project. The results indicate a positive improvement in innovative
behaviour, readiness and competence in youth work, and cross-sectoral collaboration among participants of
the experimental group compared to the control group at the posttest assessment. This research suggests that
youth workers and service partners can co-create their ideas through different levels of collaboration, which
can help construct an organisational environment where practitioners can tap into their creative potential.
Establishing a collaborative relationship between service providers and service partners is also critical for youth
empowerment through innovative practices. Furthermore, it is clear that the process, approach, and skills
underlined by the concept of design thinking are increasingly recognised as essential skills for collaborative
creative work among youth work practitioners.
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Prof. KATZ is a professor at the Social Policy Research Centre, University
of New South Wales Australia. He started his career as a social worker
and service manager in the UK before moving to research. He
specialises in mixed method evaluations of complex policies and
programmes for vulnerable populations and researches in child
protection, mental health, ageing and justice. He has conducted research
on Chinese social policy for many years.

Professor Ilan KATZ
Professor,
Social Policy Research Centre,
University of New South Wales,
Sydney, Australia
Evaluation of the Justice Advocacy Service (JAS) in New South Wales, Australia
People with cognitive impairment are over-represented in the justice system in New South Wales (NSW) and
internationally, and have worse outcomes than people without cognitive impairment. The Justice Advocacy
Service (JAS) supports people with cognitive impairment in contact with the NSW criminal justice system to
exercise their rights and fully participate in the process.
NSW Department of Communities and Justice (DCJ) commissioned an evaluation of JAS, led by EY and
including the Social Policy Research Centre, University of New South Wales (UNSW), Youth Law Australia
(YLA) and First People’s Disability Network (FPDN) The JAS Evaluation assessed the effectiveness of the
service using a mixed-method, quasi experimental design. The Evaluation included a process, outcomes and
economic evaluation. The evaluation found that the programme was largely effective and after these findings
were reported, the programme was refunded and expanded by the NSW government.
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Prof. HUANG is a Professor of Social Work and Social Policy and the
Vice Dean of the School of Social Development at East China Normal
University. He is a research fellow of the Centre for Chinese Modern City
Studies (key Humanities and Social Science Research Bases approved
by the Ministry of Education) and the NYU-ECNU Institute for Social
Development at NYU Shanghai, and currently a member of the National
Social Work Professional Degree Postgraduate Education Steering
Committee, and the Deputy Director of the Senior Social Work Committee
of the China Association of Social Work Education China.
Professor Chenxi HUANG
Vice Dean and Professor,
School of Social Development,
East China Normal University,
Shanghai, China

Prof. HUANG has engaged in research of social welfare and social work,
population ageing and social assistance programmes in China and
published inﬂuential work on social work and social welfare. He was
honoured with a New Century Excellent Talents in University award by
the Chinese Ministry of Education in 2013 and won the National Baosteel
Outstanding Teacher Award in 2020. Prof. HUANG received his PhD in
Social Work and Social Policy in 2003 from the Department of Social
Work and Social Administration at the University of Hong Kong.

Do Philanthropy Education Programmes Enhance College Students' Charity Literacy?
A Comparative Study of Three Philanthropy Education Programmes in China
Currently, there are three main philanthropy education programmes in China: East China Normal University
Zijiang General Education Mode, Nanjing Pujiang College Professional Education Mode, and Dunhe MultiSchool "3+X" Course Module Mode. Since philanthropy and charity is not included in the official academic
degree programme catalogue in China, philanthropy education has become a dispensable content in
universities. In 2020, Beijing Normal University Zhuhai Campus stopped recruiting charity and philanthropy
major students made this situation worse. There are many reasons for this situation. One of the important
reasons is that there are few studies to evaluate the effectiveness of philanthropy education, and there is no
clear enough evidence for the effect of philanthropy education on college students' charity literacy, which makes
society and universities unable to recognise the role of philanthropy education programmes.
The paper uses questionnaire surveys and text data analysis methods to compare and analyse the basic
situation and effectiveness of the three major projects, focusing on the analysis of the impact of the three major
philanthropy education programmes on college students' charity literacy. Quantitative research results show
that: First of all, taking a charity course project has a positive impact on the improvement of college students'
charity literacy, and the improvement of charity practice ability is the most obvious. Secondly, there are
differences in the effectiveness of different charity education programmes. The professional education model
of Nanjing Pujiang College is better than the other two programmes in terms of overall training effectiveness.
The results of qualitative data analysis show that the philanthropy and charity curriculum projects provide
college students with the opportunity to truly contact professional philanthropy and charity education. Through
the teaching of professional knowledge, they can deepen their understanding of public welfare institutions and
public welfare undertakings, and then affect their charity values and behaves.
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Since 2018, Prof. CANALI is directing the ‘Emanuela Zancan’
Foundation, a Centre for Study and Social Research founded in 1964 and
based in Padua (www.fondazionezancan.it). She started to work in this
research centre in 1992 after graduating in Statistics at the University of
Padua. She coordinates PersonaLab, a multicentre research programme
involving Italian and foreign partners in evaluating the effectiveness of
care processes (www.personalab.org) and the activities connected with
the longitudinal study Crescere (Growing up www.crescerebene.org).

Professor Cinzia CANALI
Director,
Fondazione Zancan, Padua, Italy

Prof. CANALI also coordinates the group of researchers involved in the
evaluation of the social impact of different projects, at local, regional and
national level. At international level she is one of the founding members
of the International Association for Outcome-based Evaluation and
Research on Family and Children's Services [founded by the Fondazione
‘E. Zancan’ Onlus, Boston College and 28 experts from three continents
(America, Europe, Australia)]. With the International Association, she is
working on the relationship between social work and child poverty
(www.iaober.org).

The Role of the Local Community in Improving the Wellbeing of People:
Results from Two Italian Experiences
In my presentation, I will focus on two projects. They both aim to improve the wellbeing of people, involving the
local community: one is focused on children and vulnerable families, the second one is aimed at community
work.
The first one is a project developed based in the North-West of Italy and it aims at increasing educational and
care services for children and families, providing activities for children and for strengthening vulnerable families,
inside and outside the schools. The challenge for the project is to build the “community” around the children
involving all stakeholders (public and private) in taking care of vulnerable situations reducing fragmentation and
improving connections among sectors.
The second one is a community project aimed at involving citizens in activating small local projects. COVID19 heavily affected the planned activities but the project was still able to provide interesting results in terms of
process (how to do it) and in terms of involvement (how to co-plan between a group of citizens and local
administrations). In this context, the impact considered the perspective of citizens. The challenge for the project
is to maintain the group of citizens focused on the results to achieve, giving to them tools and support to
continue engagement and interest in the community.
In my presentation, I will consider the key issues, the evaluation model, and the results obtained.
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Prof. WONG is an Associate Professor of the Department of Social Work,
Associate Director of CUHK Institute of Health Equity, and Director of
Yunus Social Business Centre@CUHK at the Chinese University of Hong
Kong. His research interests include poverty, social security, and labour
issues. He has also conducted research on marginal workers,
unemployed youth, homeless people, and poor residents in old urban
areas.

Professor Hung WONG
Associate Professor,
Department of Social Work,
The Chinese University of Hong
Kong, Hong Kong, China

Prof. WONG set up the Good Impact Assessment Institute (GIA) in 2018
with the support of CUHK’s Sustainable KT Project Fund. The company
offers SIA, programme evaluation and research services, including faceto-face surveys, focus group discussions and case studies. It supports
social enterprises and NGOs, which typically lack the expertise to
systematically evaluate their impact, with affordable services that
encourage their continuous development. Consultancy services are also
available for governmental bodies and corporate clients or programme
and policy evaluation. The company is promoting SIA as a universal
language to objectively assess whether resources are appropriately
allocated to produce the social impact as promised. The work of GIA was
reported in the University Grant Committee (UGC) Annual Report 20192020 as one of the three impact cases of knowledge transfer.

Barrier Free Stair Climber Service for Tong Lau’s Residents in Hong Kong:
Lessons learnt from a Social Impact Assessment Study
There are more than 10,000 old buildings, which known as ‘Tong Lau’, without elevators but have long and
narrow flights of stairs. There are also numerous buildings, though equipped with elevators, have certain levels
accessible only through stairs. Living in those buildings has hindered the social interaction for those who has
difficulty in walking stairs. They could be stroke patients, physically disabled or general old age people who
need to walk with a crane or are wheelchair bound.
The Hong Kong Council of Social Service (HKCSS) initiates and organises a pilot Stair Climber Service with 4
NGOs from April 2018 to March 2019 to assist residents in Tong Lau with difficulties to go up or down stairs.
The service aims at assisting the residents with mobility problems to integrate in the community and improve
their quality of life by the provision of the stair climber service. The service also aims to promote awareness of
barrier free community development and social inclusion.
Good Impact Assessment Institute, a social business set up by Prof. Hung WONG, was commissioned by the
HKCSS to conduct a Social Impact Assessment (SIA) study for the above pilot project, with the objectives to
understand different stakeholders’ opinions on the project. The study adopted the domains that had been
identified as important by the elderly as ageing in place and active ageing to understand the social impact of
the project that combined technology with a person-centred service in three dimensions including individuals
and family, organisational level and community level.
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Combining the quantitative and qualitative findings, the SIA study suggested that the use of stair climbers had
positive outcomes and impacts on individual and family, organisational and community level. The study also
summarised some operational difficulties as a reference for service improvement.
Lessons learn from this SIA study will be introduced this presentation to enhance social workers’ knowledge
and skills in planning and implementing SIA study to measure, manage and maximise their social impacts.
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Professor Frank VANCLAY
Head and Professor,
Department of Cultural
Geography,
University of Groningen,
Groningen, Netherlands

Prof. VANCLAY is Professor and Head of the Department of Cultural
Geography in the Faculty of Spatial Sciences at the University of
Groningen, The Netherlands. Prof. VANCLAY writes in the areas of:
social impact assessment; the management of social issues associated
with large projects; social licence to operate; business and human rights;
social aspects of resource extraction; social aspects of project-induced
displacement and resettlement; and avoiding the resource curse. He was
the lead author of the guidance document, Social Impact Assessment:
Guidance for Assessing and Managing the Social Impacts of Projects,
published by IAIA in 2015 (LINK) – also available in Portuguese, Spanish,
and Traditional Chinese.

Thinking about the Negative Social Consequences that Arise from
Poor Project Design and Implementation
All projects have social impacts, positive and negative. Ideally, project design, implementation and
management should attempt to avoid or minimise negative social impacts and to enhance the positive
outcomes from projects. This requires a good understanding of how impacts are created and how they might
be mitigated (negative) or enhanced (positive). This is the domain of what might be called social impact
assessment (SIA) (or social performance or social practice). However, there is more than one discourse of
social impact assessment, which does create some confusion. The discourse I am associated with started in
the 1970s with the rise of environmental impact assessment (EIA). Although it originally was regarded as a
social form of EIA, it soon became evident that there are significant differences in how social impacts arise, are
experienced, and how they should be managed. It is important to appreciate that social impacts begin the
moment there are rumours about a possible project. This means that management of social issues must also
start early, long before the proponent would normally do an EIA. Arguably, EIAs are not effective in dealing
with social issues, therefore, rather than EIAs or SIAs, a new system of assessing social impact management
plans and the capacity of the proponent to manage social issues should be considered by regulatory authorities.
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Professor Fan WU
Chair and Professor,
Department of Social Work and
Social Policy,
Nankai University, Tianjin, China

Prof. WU is a professor and chair of the Department of Social Work and
Social Policy at Nankai University. She earned her M.A. and Ph.D. in
Economics from Nankai University, she also was a visiting scholar of
School of Social Welfare at UC Berkeley. Prof. WU has long been
engaged in the study of demographic transition and social policy in China.
Her current research interest focuses on family changes, family policy,
intervention research, and rural-to-urban migration. She has published
more than 70 articles on journals, and finished more than 20 programmes
as PI funded by the National Social Science Programme, National
Population and Family Planning Commission (NPFPC), Ministry of Civil
Affairs and Ministry of Education, etc.

Cross-cultural Adaptation of Social Work Intervention:
A Case Study of ‘Let's be Friends’ Project in China
Social work intervention usually has two practical logics: one is to develop a new intervention project based on
local culture; the other is to introduce an intervention project that has been proved effective in other cultural
context. The cross-cultural adaptation practice of a social work intervention based on ‘deep structure-surface
structure’ shows that ‘let’s be friends’ successfully implemented in the United States has maintained a relatively
consistent effect after being replicated in the Chinese context. Meanwhile, the process also shows that
contextual elements are important factors affecting the effectiveness of cross-cultural adaptation practice.
Institutional factors, service scenarios, relationship construction and subject experience constitute key points
of contextual elements. Therefore, we should expand the cultural adaptation framework from the threedimension perspective of deep structure, surface structure and contextual elements.
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Presentation Abstracts
Parallel Session 1A
Theme: Ageing and Disabilities
Embracing Changes - Seeking New Engagement Way for Sheltered Workshop Trainees under the
New Normal of COVID-19 through Online Sales
Jolie Wai Fong CHAN1, Debby Wai Ting CHO2 and Katrina Yu Chun CHENG3
1 The Mental Health Association of Hong Kong, Hong Kong, China
2 Christian Family Service Centre, Hong Kong, China
3 Vairocana Company Limited, Hong Kong, China
Background
Under the COVID-19 pandemic, sheltered workshops in Hong Kong faced difficulties selling their products due to
the suspension of traditional face-to-face sales events. The study was conducted to explore the feasibility of online
sales of sheltered workshop products and its potential impacts to participated trainees.
Methodology
3 disabled trainees in the Factory for the Blind were recruited to participate in the ‘Soap Much Love’ online sales
campaign collaborated with MuseLife online shop. Participants received pre- and post-intervention questionnaires
before and after the 4-week online sales campaign. The questionnaire was designed in 5-point Likert Scale,
measuring their subjective work motivation (8 questions), self-efficacy (8 questions) and engagement level (6
questions). It was hypothesized that participants will have improvements in these 3 areas by participating in the
online sales intervention during the pandemic.
Results
Comparing the pre- and post-test, it is found that all trainees have a significant improvement in self-efficacy
(average 65% increase in positive statements). While the changes in subjective work motivation and engagement
level were insignificant from the questionnaire, participants have expressed during the interview that they ‘feel
very excited about trying something new and hope to continue in the future’, ‘never expected to sell so fast online’
and commented ‘a good attempt under the pandemic’.
Discussions
Due to the limitations of small sample size, short survey period and influences from external factors, the
implications from subjective questionnaires were insignificant and may be biased. Nonetheless, the study
demonstrated the potential of online sales as a new way to showcase trainees’ abilities and to engage trainees
with the public. It was observed that the trainees were ‘thrived’ and ‘excited’ by new initiative and results. Social
workers described that trainees had ‘hope’ and ‘happy news’ after one year of disappointment from cancellation
of events.
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Encounters between Bodies and its Implications on the Professional Relationship in
Social Work Practice: A Chinese Fieldwork Case
Dan LIU
The University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong, China
Although the discussion regarding the importance of the lived body in social work practice gradually emerged in
Western academia, situated and embodied experience and reflective work remain to be ascertained in Chinese
background. The theme of this article is to reflect on the fieldwork I conducted for ethnographic research which
explores the lived experience of people affected by cleft lip and palate (CLP) in a Chinese hospital as a social
worker. Body, as the central theoretical concept and perspective in the topic of CLP, is used to analyse complex
encounters among different roles in concrete medical situations, which allows me to systematically reflect on how
encounters between bodies both create and redefine researcher-participant and client-social worker relationships.
Findings show that: 1) the body of social workers and clients and both involved in defining and creating the body
imagination of ‘normal people’ and ‘normal life’. ‘Becoming normal’ gradually was generated by clients as a topic
and life goal through working with social workers and the treatment team; 2) Although suffering from facial
deformity and the complicated treatment scheme, people with CLP develop body techniques (tolerance of pain,
spirit of perseverance, maturity of thinking) to negotiate with social workers to redefine the meaning of ‘normal
life’ and build self-identity; 3) Social workers play a model of normal people with normal life, but also a source of
knowledge production. Social worker-client relationship establishes a context of increasing intimacy in which
wordless interchanges between bodies but also produce knowledge of normality. Methodologically, the body
could be a critical practice tool to inform our understanding of professional relationships. As tacit knowledge and
unexpected impact in practice, I suggest the lived body could be an essential analysis dimension in social work
assessment. It can be critical reflections for body-cognizant social workers who support people with physical
differences and disabilities.
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Empowering Disability Civil Society Organisations with Monitoring and Evaluation –
The Exploration with Gender Sensitive DCSO/DPG Capacity M&E Tool Process
Kate Pui Yi LIN, Sabrina Xiao Xi LIAN and Angel On Ki LI
Oxfam Hong Kong, Hong Kong, China
To help disability civil society organisations (DCSOs) better monitor and evaluate their capacity development, and
mainstream gender in their work, Oxfam Hong Kong (OHK) has developed the ‘Gender Sensitive Capacity SelfAssessment Tools’ (CAT), based on Oxfam affiliates’ experience and the knowledge from the China Programme
Unit of OHK. The tool aims to collectively ‘assess, discuss, identify areas for capacity-strengthening, action plan
and prioritisation’, and eventually results in improved service quality provided to the people with disabilities.
Originated in Oxfam Canada, CAT has been adopted by OHK with a focus on gender justice. After consultation
and trials with programme teams and partners, six capacity domains have been identified: value; capacity to
deliver impact including direct service, community awareness raising and advocacy; organisational capacity; and
resource mobilisation. Twenty-three areas were further developed for self-assessment and capacity development.
Baseline was collected from nine DCSOs in Q1 of 2020. DCSO key personnel and OHK programme staff reviewed
all capacity areas together and discussed what high quality means for them. They rated each of their capacity
area with a scale from 0 to 4 with evidence. Through this self-assessment process, they identified the capacity
areas that they wanted to improve. Each DCSO then designed their own Capacity Strengthening Action Plan
(CSAP). The process will be replicated in midterm review and final evaluation.
From the baseline result, we found that the capacity areas that most DCSOs were struggling with are ‘advocacy’
and ‘resources mobilisation’. Related capacity strengthening interventions were designed to address the issue.
We will collect change stories in mid-term review, alongside with another CAT assessment. The stories will
document lessons learnt and key factors that contribute to the capacity strengthening. Together with the selfrating with evidence, it will provide an overview on how the change may happen amongst the DCSOs.
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The Social Impact of Mobile Medical Service on Elderly Living in Rural Areas in Sai Kung
Kam Chung WONG and Vivian Hoi Yan CHAN
School of Social Work, Gratia Christian College, Hong Kong, China
Primary care access could be enormously challenging for rural, socio-economically disadvantaged elderly in Hong
Kong. The present study explored the impact of the pioneer service project ‘Vera Ruttonjee Desai Rural Mobile
Health Vehicle Service’ (RMHV) on the group of elderly living in the villages (rural areas) in Sai Kung. In RMHV
service, a mobile vehicle was used to provide regular checkup and health-related consultation service to the
service users. The service was delivered by a multi-disciplinary team including health worker, nurse, occupational
therapist and medical practitioner.
The present study aimed at evaluating the RMHV service in the followings: (1) improving service users’
accessibility of healthcare; (2) strengthening the service provider-service user relationship and (3) coordinating
care by a multi-disciplinary team which works effectively for the benefit of ageing in ‘village’.
The use of mixed research methods allowed the researcher to understand the outcomes of the RMHV service
from the service users’, non-service users’ (for comparison) and the service provider’s perspectives through
qualitative interview and quantitative measurement tools. The satisfaction level of the service users and staff were
measured. In addition, the present study examined the properties of self-rated self-efficacy, social support of
service users and collects their perspective and experience of the services through a mix-mode research design.
It was found that by providing convenience of accessibility for elderly in rural areas could ensure prevention from
health problems and encouraging them towards regular primary healthcare that best suited to their needs at lower
cost. Apart from this, continuity of care is essential by establishing a keen patient-provider relationship for
sustaining long-term utilisation of primary healthcare service that contributes to better health outcomes and quality
of primary care system. RMHV plays a key role as gatekeeper for prevention and continuity of care for elderly
living in rural areas in Sai Kung.
Keywords: Social impact, elderly service, rural areas, primary care
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Parallel Session 1B
Theme: Children and Family/ Youth
The Effectiveness of Parental Workshop for Enhancing Subdivided Units Parents’ Eye Care Knowledge,
Utilising and Sharing Community Resources for Eye Care Protection
Siu Wai WONG1, Anthony Chun Kin LAI2 and Ning FAN2
1 Caritas Hong Kong Community Development Service, Hong Kong, China
2 Health In Action, Hong Kong, China
Background
‘Vision for Future’ Eye Care Project for subdivided unit (SDU) children is a community programme organised by
Caritas Community Development Service in collaboration with Health In Action.
High myopia is associated with serve consequence such as cataracts and retinal detachment. Without early
intervention to protect SDU children from the vision problems, the children will bound to suffer in personal
development and become a medical burden. Parents of subdivided units generally are low in health literacy and
eye care knowledge.
Methodology
To verify the effectiveness of our intervention with parent workshops, we adopted the random sampling with
control group methodology. We selected 100 people randomly out of 300 participants’ parents, and they were
evenly divided into control group (C-group) and the intervention group (I- group). The pretest and posttest of Igroup and C-group consisted of 16 questions to investigate attitude, knowledge, and the readiness of utilising and
sharing community resources on eye care. The data were analysed by Paired T-test to examine the null
hypothesis and compared the results of the I-group (N=45) and C-group (N=39). Statistical significance was set
at p-value < 0.05.
The results showed that three areas were statistically significant
1) Enhancement of the technique of children eye care protection
2) Decrease of the frequency of daily eye rubbing behaviour of children
3) Willingness of sharing the eye care information and resources to community network of parents.
Conclusion
The study has proved that parental workshop lead by community social workers in collaboration with health
professions is an effective way to assist parents in obtaining the children eye care protection techniques. The
parents in return can share the knowledge and raise the public awareness. The control group received the
intervention about a month later than the intervention group such that they could be benefitted as well.
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A Case Study on Online Community using SNS among Parents in South Korea
Jeongone SEO
Department of Social Entrepreneurship and Humanistic Future Studies,
Sungkyunkwan University, Seoul, South Korea
Using case studies, this article investigates how ICT, and specifically social media, can be used to create
community organisation. Under the Organising Model framework, it examines how member recruitment,
leadership building, reputation management, financial structure establishment, and collective action manifest in
the social media ecosystem. It finds that member recruitment is done through web portals, internet forums (‘online
cafes’ in Korea), and social media; that leadership building is facilitated by active online/offline activities and
engaging individuals in pursuit of the community’s goals and vision; and that reputation management provides a
guideline for the community’s vision, and is found to be accompanied with relevant actions. It also finds that
communities create economic value for their financial structures by using mobile finance applications that can be
linked to social media accounts. It shows that collective actions occur both online and offline, intersecting with
each other. Additionally, collective actions can help enhance the self-efficacy of participating members or boost
their motivation to take part in these actions again. These findings imply that social media can be used for
community actions and organisation, and that communities can be brought together in a cyberspace arena even
in the absence of physical contact.
Evaluation for Developing Local Programmes: A Rural Children’s Service Case
Liu HONG, Yan-yan CHEN, Mingwei WANG, Shiman CHEN, Fangsiqi ZHANG and Han LU
Department of Social Work, Fudan University, Shanghai, China
This paper reports an ongoing social service programme that integrates promoting rural children’s social
emotional skills and cultivating their career interests in Yunnan Province, China. The programme was launched
in 2018 amidst a larger national campaign on poverty alleviation. Based on two rounds of needs assessment
featuring door-to-door visits and participant observations in Yunnan Province’s Y County and a systematic review
of literature, the programme identified fourth grade primary school students as its main target population and
psycho-social education as the main intervention approach. A series of experiential learning modules were
designed and piloted in a summer camp at a local primary school in 2019. Training curricula for teachers and
parents were developed to accompany the direct interventions with children. In summer 2021, the programme
was formally rolled out in two primary schools in Y County with matched comparison schools. The participants
and their families are to be followed until the children reached Grade 9. They will participate in yearly summer
camps and quarterly in-person education sessions.
The programme maintains a 20-member team led by two social work professors, one of whom is specialised in
programme evaluation. Members consist of field supervisors, subject area specialists, social workers from local
organisations, and trained graduate and undergraduate students. The programme incorporates a developmental
evaluation approach to assessing needs, setting programme goals, documenting programme processes,
measuring outcomes, modifying interventions, and mapping programme impact. For example, the programme
embarked on its second phase in 2021 with several major updates to its target population, intervention regimen,
research design, and stakeholder engagement approaches, all of which were directly informed by parallel
evaluative efforts that relied on multiple sources of data, continuous reflection, building consensus, and
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developing local capacities. This paper will discuss these evaluative efforts and their crucial roles in formulating
a local programme.

Towards a Holistic Model of Skills Advancement for Young Women Migrant Workers: Evidence from
Chengdu, China
Rui YUAN
Department of Sociology and Psychology, Sichuan University, Chengdu, China
This study was part of a larger evaluation research examining the effectiveness of the Chengdu Youth
Employment Scheme for You (YES4U) Project. The project aimed at promoting decent work of migrant youth
from rural areas seeking employment opportunities in urban areas, echoing the Sustainable Development Goal 8
in terms of ‘promoting full and productive employment and decent work for all’.
A mixed-method approach was utilised to explore female participants’ experiences and perceptions of the YES4U
Project. A total of 673 participants joined this programme, and over 60 percent were women. The participants
were in general satisfied with their current jobs with regards to stability, safety, work-family balance, and
interpersonal relations. Qualitative interviews provided more in-depth understanding on the aspects that the
participants considered most beneficial, such as gender awareness, time management, labour rights, and career
planning. Findings show that life skills education creates an environment conducive to experiential learning and
reflective learning, promotes participants’ understanding of selfhood, and raises their awareness to effect change.
This research argues that life skills education should be incorporated so as to empower young women migrant
workers at intrapersonal, interactional, and behavioural levels, and to promote their whole-person development.
This study necessitates models of policy and programme planning that would enhance young women migrant
workers’ life skills and thereby help them negotiate the rural-urban transition.
Keywords:
Youth employment, programme evaluation, women, migrant workers
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Parallel Session 1C
Theme: Social Work Education/ Policy Practice
Financial Social Work Certification Training in Hong Kong
Ruby Yuk Ying YIP, Venus Wai Mun CHAN and Emma Sin Yin LAU
Hong Kong Family Welfare Society, Hong Kong, China
Despite Hong Kong being a metropolitan city with blooming financial industry and flooded with consumer
advertising, financial and investment information, financial education is not a subject of the formal education
system. While the society is moving to a digital transaction economy. The pitfall and effect of changing mode of
economy should be alerted by enriching the financial literacy and money management strategies. Hong Kong
Family Welfare Society has pioneer financial education since 2007 and recognise the benefits of financial
education for social workers will increase social workers’ competency in terms of helping clients with financial
needs and raise the society’s awareness on the importance of financial education, ultimately improve the financial
wellbeing of families and individuals.
Since 2016, the Society adapts Financial Social Work Certification which was founded in the US and is localised.
The model not only disseminates money management knowledge and skills but also reviews the psychosocial
aspect of financial behaviour to encourage sustainable change of behaviour. The Financial Social Work
Certification Training from 2017 to 2019 has been evaluated and found to significantly enhance social workers’
knowledge, skills, and confidence in helping clients with financial needs. The training team continues to review
the impact of training towards trainees’ frontline practices in 2019-2020. By the use of social impact measurement
evaluation model, it is found the training not only can keep the level of training effectiveness but also showing
proven impact on trainee’s daily practices by a positive change in the application of Financial Social Work in
frontline practices and proactively sharing Financial Social Work to others.
新同工「活動評估工作坊」成效檢討
李律文
香港小童群益會
本研究旨在嘗試評估「活動評估工作坊」對新入職同工的成效。新入職於青少年綜合服務的
同工須參加一個四小時工作坊，以掌握基礎的「服務評估」知識及技巧，及有信心應用在自
己的工作中，能為自己負責的中心服務做簡單的活動檢討。參與同工在工作坊開始前、結束
後及四個月後均需填寫網上自評問卷。研究結果顯示：同工完成工作坊後，在服務評估的基
本認識、程序邏輯模式的認識及服務評估的實務技巧三方面均有顯著提升；在工作坊完成後
四個月，同工所學的「服務評估」知識及技巧仍能維持。同工完成工作坊後增加了信心去為
自己的活動／小組完成「活動檢討」，但四個月後返回前測水平。超過九成同工表示在完成
工作坊後的四個月內，間中或曾經將工作坊所學應用在日常工作中。整體來說，工作坊雖然
能提升新同工的「服務評估」知識及技巧，但未能有效協助新同工持續應用及建立相關信心。
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入職前後專業教育對社會工作者職業認同的影響研究——基於北京市的調研
楊慧
中央民族大學社會學系
社會工作專業人才流失的主要原因是職業認同不高。社會工作職業認同的現有研究主要聚焦
於薪資待遇、晉升機制等因素，較少關注社會工作專業教育本身的影響。本研究將社會工作
職業認同操作化為職業價值、職業情感、職業意志、職業認知和職業能力五個維度，基於北
京市 27 家社會工作機構抽樣的 313 份問卷調查與 15 位社會工作者的深度個案訪談資料，分析
了社會工作者入職前的學校教育以及入職後的專業培訓與督導教育對其職業認同的影響。
研究發現總體職業認同處於中等偏上水準(3.67/5)，仍有較大提升空間；五個維度的得分排序
為職業價值>職業能力>職業情感>職業認知>職業意志。入職前的學校教育方面，學歷層次對
職業認同的影響並不顯著，大專、本科、碩士學歷的社會工作者職業認同差異不明顯；專業
背景（是否主修社會工作專業）對社會工作者的職業認同具有顯著性影響，特別是在職業價
值和職業能力兩個維度。入職後的專業培訓對於社會工作者的職業認同具有正向顯著性影響，
督導教育時長與職業能力維度呈正向顯著相關，但與其他維度的相關性並不顯著。其中顯著
和不顯著的原因在進一步個案訪談資料分析中得以回答。論文最後對入職前後社會工作專業
教育的改善提出了建議。

強制性社會保險的軟化——中國私營企業社會保險參保行為的實證分析
劉軍強及梁鳳波
中山大學中國公共管理研究中心/政治與公共事務管理學院
作為強制性的險種，為什麼中國社會保險歷經三十多年發展仍未實現全面覆蓋？一系列證據
顯示在中國公共部門實現較好覆蓋後，私營企業參保率仍偏低。本文使用 2012 年“全國私營企
業調查”等資料，針對私營企業在職工養老、醫療和失業保險方面參保行為進行了 logit 和 CLAD
回歸分析。我們區分了兩種參保行為：是否參保與參保比例。研究發現私企通過象徵性參保，
即只給部分員工繳納社保，從而既能在表面上合規又能最小化社保負擔。象徵性參保體現了
企業的退耦機制（decoupling）：通過參保以遵守政策法規（合法性需求），通過減少參保人
數以降低成本（效率需求）。私企象徵性參保可能是中國社會保險發展遭遇“軟化”的癥結所在。
本研究不僅在微觀層面幫助我們理解社會保險在私有部門擴面困難的機制，同時可以加深我
們對複雜政商互動環境中私營企業與社會政策關係的認識。
關鍵字：社會保險 覆蓋面 象徵性參保 退耦
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Parallel Session 2A
Theme: Social Work Education/ Policy Practice
Not only Practicing Front-line Social Work: Academic Motivations and Experiences of Macau Social
Workers in Pursuing Graduate Education
Yanju SHAO
Department of Innovative Social Work, City University of Macau, Macau, China
Originated from a bigger research project examining learning experiences of postgraduate students in Macau,
this study focuses on a group of local as well as professional graduate students, who are registered social workers
in Macau. Adopting a qualitative research method, seven participants were interviewed, to inquire their
motivations and experiences in pursuing a Master degree. Semi-structured interview questions involved
motivations, gains, benefits, challenges, difficulties, strategies, and changes, related to their experience
encountered. Thematic analysis was made, and the research findings displayed a fundamental concern on the
tension between practical front-line social work and reflective thinking capacities. Specifically, their motivations
much more lie in eagerness to enhance professionalism for better career development. Significant difficulties took
place in thesis writing as well as subject coursework, due to limited research capabilities and unsubstantial
knowledge foundations. Correspondingly, full efforts to struggle with the emerging obstacles brought a lot of gains
in academic, which directly benefited the mental work assigned in careers. Moreover, a supportive classmate
network was gradually shaped, which was also beneficial for their careers, especially in Macao local society. Last
but not the least, the narratives revealed strengthened professional identification and intelligent time management
of the interviewed front-line social workers, which were all inspired by the experience of graduate education.
Keywords: Motivations, academic experiences, Macau social workers, graduate education

Quality Assurance Translated?: Comparing Nonprofit Management Practices in
Germany and the USA
Karl URBAN
School of Social Work, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada
This presentation presents findings from a study of management practice in youth career assistance nonprofits
in Germany and the USA, focusing on the area of quality assurance. It was hypothesised that the institutional
frameworks of the welfare regime, public administration, and the nonprofit sectors’ origins, play an essential role
in shaping quality assurance practices at the level of operative management. Interviews with managers in both
countries were conducted utilising the World Management Survey in a mixed methods design. Data was evaluated
using statistical methods and qualitative content analysis. The findings indicate significant quantitative and
qualitative differences between nonprofit managers’ quality assurance practices in both countries. These results
are discussed within the institutional framework used for hypothesis formulation, concluding with suggestions of
future research avenues for internationally comparative nonprofit scholarship.
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Regulatory Framework and Social Impact Assessment in Burkina Faso
Ramané KABORÉ, Yéri Edwige KAMBIRÉ and Augustin PALÉ
Department of Sociology, University of Joseph KI-ZERBO, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso
The evaluation of impacts in a general way conditions any development action. In order to anticipate irreversible
impacts, the practice of evaluation has become an essential action. In Burkina Faso, awareness of environmental
impact assessment has developed very quickly as a result of the climatic shocks that the country has experienced.
Progressively, all interventions in the framework of development, large infrastructure projects and extractions are
conditioned by the carrying out of impact assessments.
Even if these impact assessments have been systematically imposed, it should be noted that the assessment of
social impacts remains weak. The legal framework that governs the practice is based on environmental texts that
have long been silent on social impacts. It was only in 2015 that this legal framework evolved with the appearance
of Decree No. 20151187/PRES/TRANS/PM/MERH/MATD/MME/MS/MARHA/MRA/MICA/MHU/MIDT/MCT on
the conditions and procedures for carrying out and validating the strategic environmental assessment, the study
and the environmental and social impact notice.
However, this decree, which regulates social assessments, comes from the environmental code, which is much
more focused on environmental than social impacts.
In this sense, the assessment of social impacts is relegated to a secondary level and is not treated with the same
rigour. The only aspect treated in this sense is physical and economic resettlement.
In cases where the social assessment results in the establishment of other specific social impact management
plans, it is because the establishment of this mechanism was activated on the basis of the requirements of the
donor (World Bank, African Development Bank) rather than by national texts. This constitutes a vacuum when it
comes to projects financed by the state. The consequences of this vacuum are evident in the management of the
social impacts of major state projects.
This paper aims to analyse how social/human impacts are taken into account in the regulatory and institutional
framework in Burkina Faso.
Keywords: social impact, institutional mechanism, regulatory mechanism, Burkina Faso
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A Systematic Mapping Evaluation of Families Views regarding the Social Impacts of receiving
Mental Health Interventions
Melissa PETRAKIS and Caroline WALTERS
Department of Social Work, Monash University, Melbourne, Australia
Purpose: Families experience their own journey in adjusting to the role of carer. The purpose of this evaluation
was to discover the social impact, for families and carers supporting people who experience mental health
challenges, of practices and health system responses.
Methods: A systematic evidence mapping evaluation was conducted, through searching five electronic databases
to identify peer-reviewed studies, written in English and published between the years 2010 and 2020 that
prioritised the perspectives of families.
Results: Fifty-five studies met the inclusion criteria and were mapped according to the country of author, year,
methodology, who delivered, and intervention mode and format.
Discussion: The evaluation demonstrated a diversity of interventions with growing numbers of studies considering
the views and experiences of families. There is evidence of increasingly active participation of families in designing,
leading, or facilitating interventions, recognising the importance of coproduction in tailoring family and carer
support.
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Parallel Session 2B
Theme: Ageing and Disabilities/ Children and Family/ Youth

五感親耆成效評估
藍朗、王家偉、何景祥、許婉婷及韓慕瓊
香港基督教女青年會
隨著香港人口老化的情況越來越嚴峻，「居家安老」是必然的發展趨勢，故「以老護老」、
「在職護老者」或「全職護老者」都面對重大的挑戰。而近年，社會上亦不乏有護老者壓力
爆煲而引致倫常慘劇的報導，不難推論護老者這個全年無休的照顧工作實在是非一般的沉
重。是次研究包含兩部分，第一部分為護老者需要的研究。研究透過問卷調查訪問了 291 位
護老者，發現最影響護老者生活滿意度為護老壓力(caregivers’ burden; r=.49, p<.01)及與被照顧者
的情緒氣氛(emotional climate; r=.49, p<.01)。因此，本會設計「五感親耆小組」(Give we five)以幫
助護老者紓緩壓力及促進與被照顧者的關係。研究結果反映此計劃有效改善護老者與被照顧
者的關係(Cohen’s d =.20, p<.05)及減輕護老壓力(Cohen’s d =.37, p<.01)，特別是減少因批評或反感
對彼此關係所帶來的負面影響；護老者在聚焦小組訪談表示參與計劃對減輕其照顧壓力、改
善彼此關係及平衡生活作息有一定的幫助。

An Evaluation of the Post-epidemic Enhanced Learning Support Scheme for Deprived Children
Sze Ting LAM and Yim Man CHAN
St James' Settlement, Hong Kong, China
Hit by the pandemic of COVID-19, most Hong Kong students stayed and learned at home in order to keep up
their learning progress. The Post-epidemic enhanced learning support scheme for deprived children (PEELSS)
aimed at equipping the deprived students (who were lacked in learning resources and supports at home at the
beginning of the pandemic) with learning/ homework skills so as to catch up their learning progress due to school
suspension. With the successful corporate/non-governmental organization collaboration, 1,500 primary students
from deprived families were recruited in this programme and they received after-school care services and onlinelearning support for homework guidance in the second half year of 2020.
750 senior primary school students’ (P.4 to P.6) individual qualities and interpersonal levels were measured in
evaluating PEELSS’s effectiveness. Most of them agreed PEELSS helped to solve the difficulties in their
schoolwork. They also found the activities held after tutorial interesting and their extra-curriculum knowledge and
social/ communication skills were enriched. Significant improvements were found in three aspects: (1) users
scored gains in degree of confidence in catching up their study when school resumes; (2) their self-efficacy for
self-regulated learning had been increased; (3) they perceived more learning support. Besides, significant
differences were found in the improvement of students’ academic stress and self-efficacy for self-regulated
learning between P4, P.5 and P.6 students after PEELSS, P.6 and P.4 students’ academic stress decreased
comparing with pre-test result, while P.5 contrarily increased slightly. P.6 students got the largest improvement in
self-efficacy, P.5 students got the least improvement. Overall, results indicate the immediate learning assistances
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to students from suddenly transiting to homeschooling have positive influences of increasing deprived students’
confidences and self-efficacy for self-regulated learning. Limitations and suggestions are discussed.
Social Service in New Era: Engaging New Generation Virtually
Edison Ka Lok LAU
The Society of Rehabilitation and Crime Prevention, Hong Kong, Hong Kong, China
Since the introduction of smartphones, mobile technology has spread swiftly around the world. More and more
youths go online with their ‘gadgets’ to manage their lives. Their digitalised lifestyle makes them less physically
reachable and identifiable. This is particularly true for disadvantaged youth. To address this, SRACP launched
‘Jockey Club YouChallenge programme’ – a social service for disadvantaged youth via mobile applications (Apps),
in which an online-gamification approach is adopted.
As the online-gamification approach is relatively new in social service, a study was worth conducting to validate
its effectiveness and impact. There were two aims: i) investigation on in-App behaviour of and ii) examination of
the programme’s impact on disadvantaged youth. Data from 591 App users were retrieved from the ‘Jockey Club
YouChallenge App’ to investigate the in-App behaviour of App users whereas data from 89 App users who have
fully completed the pre-post assessments were analysed to evaluate the impact of the current programme on App
users in five aspects: i) Risk & Crisis, ii) Patterns of & Directions for Living, iii) Value & Attitude, iv) Knowledge &
Skills and v) Attachment.
Results suggested that the current programme was effective in reaching and engaging hidden disadvantaged
youth who may not come to the attention of any social service system but share relatively high risk. Furthermore,
it could reduce risky behaviours of disadvantaged youth while improving their daily life pattern to be more goaland future-oriented. Although the online-gamification approach still has its limitations and could not replace the
conventional face-to-face intervention, it is definitely a more ‘youthful’ and effective means to work with youth
nowadays. To conclude, these findings provide important insight into intervention design. By incorporating an
online-gamification approach in offline youth service, a twice or even greater impact can be expected.
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Navigating the Youths-in-need through Hang Seng Youth Career Planning Scheme
Isabel Hiu Yin YEUNG, Tammi King Wai LEE
The Society of Rehabilitation and Crime Prevention, Hong Kong, Hong Kong, China
Career has been playing a crucial role for the youths to explore a new identity in their transitions to adulthood.
However, concerns about youth unemployment are not confined to the last decade. According to the Census and
Statistics Department, the average unemployment rate (1993-2020) for those aged 15 to 29 was 8.5%, as
compared to 5.5% of the whole population. It notes that the unemployment among youths-in-need remains high,
whereas the challenges of disadvantaged socioeconomic status, marginal livelihoods, limited job opportunities,
and needs of enterprises, etc., may put them at a greater disadvantage in the labour market. To support the
youths-in-need for a better transition, the Society of Rehabilitation and Crime Prevention, Hong Kong,
implemented a ‘Hang Seng Youth Career Planning Scheme’ (HSYCPS), with the aim of assisting youths-in-need
to find a career orientation, explore careers in various industries, and improve their workplace competencies.
HSYCPS provides a series of services including career assessment, career exploration, work-based learning,
and employment/entrepreneurship training. A mixed-method evaluation was conducted by using a pre- and postsurvey with 40 participants and 9 semi-structured interviews with the programme participants, staff members,
instructors, and participant referrals. The results showed that participants improved scores in the aspects of career
concern, personal growth, career knowledge/skills, and self-esteem. In particular, a statistically significant
improvement was found in career curiosity and the use of time working on meaningful activities. The qualitative
findings revealed that HSYCPS has a positive effect on helping participants to identify a clear career direction
and facilitating them to implement a plan for further employment or entrepreneurship. Although this study is limited
by a small sample size, it gives the insight to inspire new ideas for career service development.
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Theme: Children and Family/ Youth

小數據，大意涵：看我們如何評估兒童權利保障成效？
陳秀蕙 1 吳淑惠 1 楊國正 2
1 台灣大學社會工作研究所
2 台灣大學國家發展研究所
1989 年聯合國通過「兒童權利公約」（CRC）後，目前共 196 個國家批准加入，許多國家也將
其納入憲法或法律，以確保落實兒童人權有法可循。臺灣雖非聯合國成員，但基於對童權保
障的重視，也立法通過「兒童權利公約施行法」，並遵循 CRC 締約國相關規定，於 2017 年完
成了第一次政府報告及國際審查，第二次政府報告也將於 2021 年 11 月完成。
落實 CRC 的狀況，若僅有政府的論述，是不足為信的。於是「CRC 民間監督聯盟」出版影子
報告，以第三部門觀點與國際標準來加以檢視與敦促，但這樣仍然缺乏權利主體，即兒童經
驗的實證資料。這塊缺失，除難以真正瞭解臺灣 CRC 的政策執行成效外，也很難提供適切的
改善建議。因此，制定收集兒童意見之兒童權利指標問卷，實為重要。
我們引用韓國已經施測過二次的全國性兒童權利指標問卷，再以 Delphi 和焦點團體進行本土化
轉譯，以完成臺灣兒童權利指標調查問卷。問卷建構於童權的保障環境、經驗、發展結果等
三大構面之上，下有 13 個指標向度，共 86 道題項，施測於隨機抽樣的 84 間臺灣小學，共計
4000 位六年級的學生。所得資料不僅提供第二次影子報告使用，亦供學術研究。未來此問卷
將應用於定期監測，持續為改善臺灣兒童福祉，保障其最佳利益，提供童權主體最直接的實
證資料。
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困境兒童社會政策量化評估研究——以江蘇省為例
王夢怡 1 彭華民 2
1
南京林業大學人文與社會發展學院
2
南京大學社會學院
政策評估是對社會政策制定和執行效果的檢驗。對困境兒童社會政策實施效果評估，對於進
一步推動困境兒童社會政策發展有著極其重要的意義。但困境兒童社會政策中的福利提供類
目眾多，如何通過較為合適的量化指標對地區的困境兒童社會政策進行評估也是亟待需要解
決的問題。本研究通過對江蘇省困境兒童社會政策提供的考察，從社會政策提供內容出發構
建了量化評估指標，並運用這個指標評估目前江蘇省各市的困境兒童保障，提出了目前困境
兒童社會政策存在的問題，並提出相應的建議。
此量化評估指標內容為：（1）保障標準“匹配度”指標；（2）保障“納入率”指標；（3）
事實無人撫養兒童專項保障的“發放率”指標；（4）重病重殘兒童專項保障的“覆蓋面”指
標；（5）機構孤兒養治教康的“推進度”指標；（6）留守兒童關愛程度指標；（7）適度普
惠福利實施指標；其中（1）-（5）為核心指標，（6）-（7）為擴展指標。
從測算數據結果來看，現在困境兒童保障標準“匹配度”、保障“納入率”方面差距不大。
但其他幾項指標還是存在一些問題，因此提出以下建議：一是繼續擴大重病重殘兒童專項保
障的覆蓋範圍。二是進一步完善留守兒童關愛之家建設。三是在更大程度上推動適度普惠兒
童福利的開展。
關鍵字：困境兒童政策；政策評估；量化評估
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Effects of a Government-led Parenting Programme on Early Child Development Outcomes in
Rural China: A Cluster-randomised Controlled Trial
Yu BAI1, Dorien EMMERS2, Ying LI3, Yaojiang SHI3, Chuyu SONG4, Lei TANG3
1School of Economics, Minzu University of China, Beijing, China;
China Institute for Vitalizing Border Areas and Enriching the People (VBEP), Beijing, China
2 LICOS, KU Leuven, Leuven, Belgium
3 Center for Experimental Economics in Education (CEEE), Shaanxi Normal University, Xi’an, China
4 Education Global Practice, World Bank, Beijing, China
Over ten million children below the age of three in poor, rural areas of China are delayed in their cognitive
development. Parenting programmes are promising tools to improve opportunities for child development. We
evaluate a cluster-randomised controlled trial to assess the impacts of a government-led, stimulation-based
parenting programme on psychosocial development of children in rural China. In addition, we test how monthly
developmental feedbacks affect compliance and programme impacts. All 6-to 36-month-old children living in the
county and their primary caregivers were enrolled. In communities assigned to intervention, ECD centres with
open play areas were installed where community workers provided parenting training sessions from July 2018
until March 2019. If caregivers were unable to frequent a centre, then home-based parenting training was offered.
Furthermore, we assigned half of the treatment group to receive monthly developmental feedback regarding
children’s developmental progress.
In June 2018, 956 children were screened and enrolled for the programme. After randomisation, we assigned 473
caregiver-child dyads to the treatment group and 483 caregiver-child dyads to control. Follow-up data were
collected in April 2019. First, we find the intervention led to an improvement in children’s cognition scores (0.16
SD, p<0.05). Treatment effects for compliers were larger (0.23 SD, p<0.05). Second, adding monthly
developmental feedback to the intervention packages raises productivity of the intervention programme in terms
of gains in child development and parental investment. Third, developmental feedback encourages reinforcing
parental investment that mostly benefit the most advantaged children. Fourth, our findings show that centre-based
service delivery leads to gains in cost-effectiveness. However, it is important to complement a predominantly
centre-based delivery model with home visits to secure inclusion of the most marginalised populations.
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Using iKT strategies and the RE-AIM framework to track Systemic Impacts of a
Student Mental Health Intervention
Jianguo GAO1, Kenneth FUNG2 and Fenghua WANG1
1 Department of Social Work, Shandong University, Jinan, China
2 Department of Psychiatry, University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada
Background: Linking Hearts is an implementation science (IS) research project aimed at promoting university
student mental health in Jinan, China, by evaluating the use of an evidence-based intervention, Acceptance and
Commitment to Empowerment–Linking Youth and ‘Xin’ (hearts)(ACE-LYNX), rooted in Acceptance and
Commitment Training (ACT) and Group Empowerment Psychoeducation (GEP). Guided by the reach,
effectiveness, adoption, implementation, and maintenance (RE-AIM) framework, we aim to train 720
interdisciplinary professional and student champions to develop mental health initiatives and networks to promote
collaborative pathways and care. We utilise an integrated knowledge transfer (iKT) process to engage external
stakeholders, knowledge users, and decision makers throughout to facilitate system and policy changes at the
universities and beyond.
Objectives: This presentation will focus on the intertwined RE-AIM and iKT processes in evaluating the initial
systemic impact of the second phase of our project.
Methods: Among 6 participating universities and mental health centre, about 180 interdisciplinary participants
were trained in ACE-LYNX as professional champions. Effectiveness is evaluated by psychometric measures and
implementation is evaluated by feedback forms and fidelity checklists. Specifically, from an iKT perspective, the
systemic impact will be evaluated from activities of the champions based on observations and sharing during
meetings, activity logs, interviews, focus groups, and external engagement with iKT events including seminars,
conferences, and summits, providing critical parameters informing the systemic level reach, adoption, and
maintenance of the project.
Results: We will present preliminary evidence of the project's systemic impact, including unprecedented
collaboration between universities and the mental health centre; core trainers and faculty champions utilising skills
at universities and mental health centre; and feedback from seminars, conferences, and summits. We will highlight
sociocultural factors that facilitate or hinder these processes.
Implications: iKT processes as embedded within the RE-AIM framework serve as an important vehicle to evaluate
the cascading systemic impact of an IS project.
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Organisers
The CUHK-Nankai Joint Research Centre of Social Policy
The Centre is an inter-university Joint Research Centre at The Chinese University of Hong Kong founded together
with Nankai University in September 2008. It aims to enhance research collaboration and exchange among staff
of both universities, with a view to promoting the development of social work and social welfare in Hong Kong and
mainland China.
The Centre achieves its objectives through carrying out various types of social policy studies and publishing
academic study reports, consultancy reports, papers, policy recommendations, books and organising conferences
and seminars as well as arranging the exchange of scholars and students and coordinating visits between the
two Universities. Renowned scholars will be invited as Guest Researchers for providing professional advice to
the Centre, conducting joint research with the members of the Centre and participating in various activities.
Department of Social Work, The Chinese University of Hong Kong
The missions of the Department of Social Work are to provide quality professional and academic training in social
work, to develop knowledge related to social welfare and social work, as well as to make contribution to the social
development in Hong Kong. Our Department began to offer an Undergraduate Programme in Social Work since
its establishment in 1964, which was the first of its kind in the history of the territory. Responding to the continuing
development of social services in Hong Kong and the increasing demand for advanced professional social work
training, the Department has launched a number of postgraduate programmes.
Being one of the most well-established social work departments in Hong Kong, our Department has been able to
attract staff and students of high caliber. In the undergraduate programme, the Department prepares students to
be professionally competent social workers who are committed to the welfare of their clients and to social justice.
In the postgraduate programmes, the Department provides advanced training for the development of those who
wish to become professional and academic leaders in the social welfare field. Students in all of our programmes
are encouraged to develop independent and critical thinking, identify with the humanistic values and ethics of the
social work profession, maintain a special concern for the vulnerable groups in society, and keep abreast of
current social issues. The Department strives to be a leading centre of social work education and research in
Chinese communities.
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Jockey Club MEL Institute Project
Funded by The Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust, the Department of Social Work of CUHK has developed
a 3-year programme, Jockey Club MEL Institute Project, since 2019 to extend experience and knowledge of
Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning (MEL) for programme management and evaluation to local NGOs. The
Project aims to 1) develop capacity for a rigorous and comprehensive programme evaluation, 2) intensify the
effect of social services, and 3) enhance the capacity and sustainability of local NGOs. Since its commencement,
the project has attracted over 240 participants from different social services and professional backgrounds in local
NGOs to participate in the project.
The project provided a 14-session certificate training course delivered by overseas and local experts, covering 4
main areas including ‘Service Development and Monitoring’, ‘Resource and Planning Management’, ‘Media and
Communications’ and ‘Programme Evaluation and Impact Assessment’. Meanwhile, participants took part in a
4-month mentored practicum as to gain practical knowledge and skills in programme evaluation by applying it to
their work under the coaching of experienced mentors. Apart from face-to-face offline communication, an Online
Knowledge Hub also served as a primary channel to enhance participants’ learning experience by providing a
variety of courses, learning materials, assessment tools as well as a platform for ideas exchange.
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Organisers:

The CUHK-Nankai Joint Research Centre of Social Policy
Department of Social Work, The Chinese University of Hong Kong

Funded by:

Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities Trusts

Person-in-charge:

Prof. Steven Sek-yum NGAI
Director, The CUHK-Nankai Joint Research Centre of Social Policy
& Chairperson, Department of Social Work,
The Chinese University of Hong Kong

Secretary:

Contact person: Ms. Lydia Ying-kwan CHENG
(+852) 3943 9371; lydiacheng@cuhk.edu.hk
Ms. Cici Sze-wai LAM
(+852) 3943 1709; szewailam@cuhk.edu.hk
Room 401, T.C. Cheng Building, United College,
The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Sha Tin,
New Territories, Hong Kong, China
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